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Hofman named as new Freshman Dean

by John Abowd

Dr. Emil T. Hofman, newly appointed Dean of Freshman Students, Thursday, released his plans for major restructuring of his department during the summer. The program includes division of the department into residential and non-residential offices, and merger with the formerly autonomous freshmen Studies at St. Mary's College. Both operations are scheduled for completion by the fall of 1972.

Dr. Hofman is a former assistant dean in the College of Science, and his current post is June 1, 1971. He noted that since his appointment, ND and SMC officials have been operating "separately but in close cooperation."

Stricter enforcement of parietal and drinking rules is in the offing, according to a letter by President Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh, scheduled to arrive in student mail boxes sometime this week.

The letter explained the policy set down by the Board of Trustees in their summer meeting, calling for more enforcement of parietal and drinking rules, guidelines for sanctions set by judicial boards and calls for more student responsibility.

The trustees policy was contained in a letter written by board chairman Edmund Stephan and addressed to Prof. William Kagan, Chairman of the Student Life Council. It was in response to a request for information on parietal and drinking policies.

The following changes in the freshman orientation schedule were released by Dr. Emil T. Hofman, Dean of Freshman Year.

- Dormitory, black Freshmen, will give the welcoming address to freshmen and their parents.
- 2:00 Sunday, Engineering Aur., Special session for African-American students and other interested students. (Scheduled sessions for students interested in Foreign study programs and ROTC will be as scheduled.)
- 4:00 Sunday, Continuing Education Center, Reception by the administration for students and their parents.
- 2:00 Monday, ACC: Diagnostic and guidance testing. Freshmen are asked to arrive by 1:30 if possible to facilitate giving all the tests in a single session.
- Other activities on the general schedule will be held as planned.
- Freshmen will eat all meals in North dining hall only until Sunday morning. Beginning at noon on Sunday, all students will eat in assigned dining halls.
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Merger completion still in planning

Cooperation with Notre Dame to the keynote of this year's freshman orientation program, according to K. C. Tierman, Social Co-Chairman of the SMC Orientation Committee.

The basic difference between the orientation this year and those of past years is that there will be no "monster mixer" of boys and girls to meet as many people as possible both on the ND and on the SMC campus.

One big difference from days past is that there will be no "monster mixer" party, where the odds were way out of proportion.

The members of the Freshman Orientation Committee urge all freshmen to attend the Welcoming Program tonight at 8:30 in O'Leary Auditorium.

"We urge the freshmen to attend so that they will be familiar with the different administrators and opportunities that St. Mary's has to offer," Miss Tiernan explained. "We're trying to keep activities a one to one basis,"

The Dean's Committee, Budget Office, and the LaFortune Center House committee are considering Notre Dame students at SMC.

"There are several committees which were organized by students to handle particular matters. Two of these are the Dining Hall Advisory Committee and the LaFortune Center House Committee. The DHAC is comprised totally by students. It meets each week with the director of Food Services, Edmond Price, and makes suggestions concerning food service for the students.

The LaFortune Center House Committee is made up of one faculty member and his wife, the student union president, assistant vice president of student affairs, the non-student secretary in the student government office, SBVP, and the student government research and development coordinator.

By Milt Jones

Although the freshmen are aware that quite a few committees and councils exist at Notre Dame, few students know the names, functions, and purpose of the different groups. The following is a compilation of many of the committees and councils on campus, and pertinent information about them.

THE HALL Life Board, which is comprised of three faculty members, and three administrators, meets once a month. It reviews the operations of the governments and constitutions of the individual halls and approves or disapproves them. Its purpose is to help the halls improve their operations and maintain procedures.

The Hall Presidents' Council coordinates ideas and programs concerning the halls, and meets Monday nights in La Fortune Center. It handles and assists the halls with their functions as freshmen orientation, homecomings, communication with resident assistants of the individual halls, and other similar duties. The membership includes the twenty presidents of the halls or community councils, and an executive coordinator.

Another group which deals with the daily activity and atmosphere of the halls is the Student Life Council. The SLC is comprised of twenty-four persons. Administrators, faculty, and student body are each represented by one-third of the total membership of the Council.

The SLC decides on matters concerning the everyday life of the University community. It controls such things as students' cars, the drug situation, and similar matters.

There are also committees and councils which come under the general category of student government. Theman ones are the Freshman Orientation Committee, composed of the student body president, and student union board of directors. The student body president and directors is composed of one faculty member, the SBP, the SBVP, student body treasurer, and a stay senator. It dictates the policy of the student union and meets as needed.

The Dean's Committee, Budget Office, and University Officers are standing committees that are categorized as administrative committees. The university officers are the provost, president, associate provost, and all the administrative vice-presidents. This is the equivalent to the student Budget Committee and functions in that manner.

The Budget Committee is the president, provost, executive vice-president, vice-president for business affairs, and the comptroller for the university. It decides on matters concerning the budget of the university.

The Dean's Committee membership include the provost, associate provost, assistant provost, and all deans. It decides on many academic and administrative matters.

The Academic Council is comprised of 66 members, seven of which are students. Student representatives consist of the student government academic commissioner, one delegate each of the four colleges, and two graduate students. It is chaired by Frank Bartchold, and makes academic decisions such as grading systems, academic calendar, and other similar decisions.
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IRA bombs injure 39 people in Ulster

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Sept. 2 - Six bombs exploded in downtown Belfast today within minutes of one another, injuring 39 persons and wrecking the ruling Unionist Party headquarters.

It was the first time that the terrorist Irish Republican Army had hit such crowded areas in a daylight attack. Officials feared that today's bombings could mark the beginning of a new phase of activity against civilians.

In only one case was there a telephoned warning but by the time the anonymous call was received two bombs had exploded in a multi-story parking garage, wrecking scores of cars and causing a fire.

Six persons were injured when the first bomb exploded outside the front door of the Unionist Party headquarters, devastating the ground floor offices. A bomb planted there two weeks ago had failed to explode, and in March all the building's windows were blown out by a bomb.

There were no politicians in the building at the time of the blast, although the building is usually frequented by Stormont cabinet ministers.

Three minutes later the other three bombs exploded in quick succession, driving panic-stricken office workers from a recently-opened office building near the city hall.

The injured, mostly suffering from shock and cuts from flying glass, were taken to two city hospitals. Only one man, who had been trapped in his car at the bomb-damaged garage, was hospitalized.

The explosions occurred just as office workers were beginning their lunch break, and activity in the center of the city halted as ambulances and fire engines converged on the bombed buildings.

For the rest of the day stored bombs were telephoned to government buildings.

The explosions were served as reminders of the turmoil in Ireland, violence that the IRA has been blamed for.

But as well as confusion there was anger on the streets. Trade union leaders at the Belfast shipyards, where most of the 10,000 workers are protestants, pleaded with the men not to march in protest against what they considered inadequate security precautions.

British soldiers patrolled the city's streets in armored cars, but security at key buildings is minimal during the day because the IRA has usually struck at night.

Prime Minister Brian Faulkner in a statement said the bombings were "the action of subhuman animals". He called on people to show their determination not to submit to terrorism by joining one of the part-time security forces. The blasts are assumed to be the work of the provisional I.R.A., which had claimed responsibility for most of the recent bombings, including the daylight attack on the offices of the Northern Ireland Electricity Board a week ago which killed a man and injured 35 persons, many of them young girls who were disfigured for life.

The provisional, or "provisos" broke away from the regular I.R.A. or "Officials" two years ago because they disagreed with the officials' emphasis on political rather than military action.

The Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore Located on the Campus is Ready To Serve You

"Dependable Quality At Students' Prices"

Text Books — New & Used
Paperback Books
School Supplies
Drawing Instruments
Drawing Supplies
Stationery
Typewriters
Expert Radio & Typewriter repair
Cameras & Film

Notre Dame Jackets
Sportswear
Monogram Blankets
Toilet Articles
Desk Lamps
Religious Articles
Jewelry & Class Rings
Radios & Records

Typewriters For Rent —
Rental May Apply Toward the Purchase of Your Own Machine
No illegal financial aid had been granted and the
No illegal financial aid had been granted and the matter centers around use of the letter of intent form.

The letter of intent is signed by the athlete and Parseghian, and is a "conditional thing" pending the athlete's acceptance by the university, Krause said.

"That even his inexperience may..."big sleeper" Cliff Brown will get a nucleus of a team..."inexperienced team..."

The form is amending to conform with NCAA Constitution 5-1-4 which prohibits the award of financial aid by any source other than a university's regular financial aid body.

"is a conditional thing" pending the athlete's acceptance by the university, Krause said.

The form will be amended to conform with NCAA Constitution 5-1-4 which prohibits the award of financial aid by any source other than a university's regular financial aid body.

Ara Parseghian have a hunch Brown will make big waves his first season.